Unmatched Oshkosh performance, reliability, and durability is now available on more chassis around the world. Meet the Striker’s commercial cousin. The all-new Oshkosh® ARV.
The Oshkosh® ARV offers legendary Striker features on several commercial chassis. More airports around the globe can take advantage of the 24/7 Oshkosh service footprint and robust training offerings in a vehicle that scales to meet performance needs.

**UNMATCHED CHASSIS PERFORMANCE**
- Exceeds ICAO and EU standards
- Available on a variety of left and right-hand steer European chassis
- Options for chassis available around the world

**INNOVATIVE FIRE SUPPRESSION**
- Rear-mounted water pump with centralized control
- Around-the-pump foam proportioning systems
- Robust roof turret with optional bumper turret

**SMART DESIGN**
- Modular body design with smart storage configurations
- Integrated fold-down steps to access spacious compartments

**COMPLETE SUPPORT**
- 24/7/365 global support
- Comprehensive parts/technical support at airportproductsupport.com
- Dedicated professional operators and maintenance training available